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How do you rent a room in Tabloo?
Browse through this brochure and discover our range of 
multipurpose rooms, outdoor areas and equipment. 
To make a reservation, please contact Tabloo directly. 
You'll soon be able to check on www.tabloo.com to see which 
rooms are available and to make an immediate reservation.

Are you organising a public event?
On evenementenkluis of the municipality of Dessel you will find 
all the information you need on organising public events 
(activities).
 

Contact us
Tabloo
Gravenstraat 3
B-2480 Dessel
Tel. +32 (0)14 33 40 50
Email: verhuur@tabloo.com

Parking
Tabloo has ample free parking for 
bicycles, cars, and coaches.

Accessibility
All areas are accessible for 
buggies and wheelchair users.

Prices
All prices are stated in euros, and 
include VAT.

Daily sessions
The daily sessions are divided up 
as follows:
– Morning: 8am - 1pm
– Afternoon: 1pm - 6pm
– Evening: 6pm - 11pm

Catering
The brasserie manager 
Bistroo in Tabloo is happy to 
provide a tailored catering  
proposal. Contact bistroo@
tabloo.com.

General info

Welcome  
to Tabloo!
Whether it's a workshop, a talk, a lecture or study 
day, a meeting, or even a film, a play or a musical 
performance: we will be pleased to host you in 
our meeting centre at Tabloo in Dessel.

With a theatre/auditorium, events field, exhibition 
room and various multipurpose rooms, Tabloo 
is the perfect place to organise a wide variety of 
activities or events.

Discover in our brochure how we can inspire and 
support your event with our different venues and 
material.

Tabloo is a initiative of ONDRAF/NIRAS (the institution responsible for the safe management of all radio-
active waste produced in Belgium), 
together with the partnerships STORA and MONA and their respective municipalities of Dessel and Mol. 
Responsible editor: Marc Demarche, director-general of ONDRAF/NIRAS: Avenue des Arts 14, B-1210 
Brussels.  
Copy completed on 22/02/2022.
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Alpha room
Beta room
The Alpha room is a multipurpose room on the 
ground floor, with direct access to the landscape 
park.  
The Beta room is just the same.

  54 m² 

  30 people 

   16*/ 20**/ 40***/ 80**** session

  Wi-Fi

  10 tables - 30 chairs

The Alpha and Beta rooms are both equipped with:

  Basin

   Flipchart

  Projector

Alpha and Beta 
rooms (connected)
The Alpha and Beta rooms are adjoining and 
can also be rented as a single meeting or 
multipurpose room. They are located on the 
ground floor, with direct access to 
the landscape park. 

Gamma room
Gamma is a multipurpose room on the 
ground floor close to the entrance.

  108 m² 

  60 people 

   32*/ 40**/ 80***/ 160**** session

  51 m² 

  30 people 

   16*/ 20**/ 40***/ 80**** session

  Wi-Fi

  20 tables - 60 chairs

This room is equipped with:

  Basin

   Flipchart

  Projector

  Wi-Fi

  6 tables - 30 chairs

This room is equipped with:

  Basin

   Flipchart

Multipurpose  
rooms

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
** Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays 
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
** Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays 
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

Cooking is not allowed in these rooms. Cooking is not allowed in these rooms.

  Projector
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Proton room
This multifunctional room is part of the 
theatre/auditorium, which can be partitioned 
off. It is located on the ground floor, with 
direct access to the central square and the 
outdoor area. The Proton room has large 
partition doors on either side, which can 
opened up, allowing this room to be used in 
combination with the outdoor area Proton or 
with the central square.

When renting Proton a quarter of the central 
square is offered free of charge for use as a 
reception and greeting area.

Neutron room
The Neutron auditorium forms part of the 
theatre, located on the ground floor, with 
direct access to the central square. The 
auditorium can accommodate 202 people. 
It is ideal for lectures, and product and film 
presentations.

When renting Neutron a quarter of the 
central square is offered free of charge for 
use as a reception and greeting area.

Proton and Neutron
Together, the Neutron auditorium and 
Proton podium room form a proper theatre. 
The Proton podium room has large partition 
doors on either side, allowing this room to be 
used in combination with the outdoor area 
Proton or with the central square. 

Tabloo has theatre staging with curtains that 
can be turned to create the side wings, plus 
front and back curtains.
Please let us know beforehand whether or 
not you wish to use this staging.  
Tabloo does not have a theatre technician.

When renting Neutron a quarter of the 
central square is offered free of charge for 
use as a reception and greeting area.

  108 m² 

  60 people 

   48*/ 60**/ 120***/ 240**** session 
         120*/ 150**/ 300***/ 600**** day          

         Assembly and dismantling or rehearsal: 
         16*/ 20**/ 40***/ 80**** session 

  166 m² 

   202 seats   
(or 193 permanent seats and 5 spaces for 
wheelchairs)

   48*/ 60**/ 120***/ 240**** session 
         120*/ 150**/ 300***/ 600**** day

  274 m² (audience and stage)

   202 seats  
(or 193 permanent seats  and 5 spaces for wheelchairs)

   Lectures, recitals and study days:  80*/ 100**/200***/ 400**** session
         Lectures, recitals and study days:  200*/ 250**/500***/ 1000**** day

         Drama and/or music performances:  96*/ 120**/ 240***/ 480**** session
         Drama and/or music performances:  240*/ 300**/ 600***/ 1200**** day
     
         Assembly and dismantling or rehearsal: 16*/ 20**/ 40***/ 80**** session

  Wi-Fi

This room is equipped with:

This room is equipped with:

   Projector, 18 theatre spotlights,  
sound system adapted to speech 

   Pulpit

   Pulpit   Wi-Fi

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
** Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays 
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
** Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays 
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

No food or drink may be consumed in these rooms. No food or drink may be consumed in these rooms.

   Projector, 18 theatre spotlights, sound system adapted to speech 
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Central square
The central square is a covered indoor 
assembly space on the ground floor. This 
space is ideal for conferences, receptions, 
etc.

  488 m² 

  400 people

   96*/ 120**/ 240***/ 480**** session  
240*/ 300**/ 600***/ 1200**** day 
 
Assembly and dismantling: 

         32*/ 40**/ 80***/ 160**** session

Events field
The events field measures 5 ha. At the back, 
Tabloo is surrounded by dense woodland, with 
countless opportunities for outdoor activities or 
events.

  50,000 m² 

   48*/ 60**/ 120***/ 240**** session 
120*/ 150**/ 300***/ 600****day

  Events cupboard with electricity supply

This outdoor area is equipped with:

Outdoor  
areas

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
** Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays 
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
** Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays 
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

These rooms may not be used for dance parties.
Outdoor areas may not be used for parties, or activities which cause excessive damage to the terrain.

Exhibition  
room Tempoo
The temporary exhibition space is located on 
the second floor. 

  234 m² 

   max. 100 people

   60*/ 75**/ 150***/ 300**** day
         225*/ 225**/ 525***/ 1050**** week

  Wi-Fi

This area is equipped with:

  Wi-Fi

This area is equipped with:

  40 mobile hanging spotlights

  Suspension system
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Rooftop terrace 
Panoo
Rooftop terrace with a view of the landscape 
park, outside on the third floor. The terrace 
is not covered.

Party tables
Tabloo has 10 square party tables available.  

Mobile bar
Tabloo can provide 2 bars with refrigeration 
(a total of 4 metres long).
There is no sink or tap installation available.

Mobile sound 
system
Tabloo has a mobile sound system (trolley) 
with 2 microphones available.

Outdoor zone 
Proton
This outdoor zone is directly adjacent to the 
Proton theatre room. Ideal for an audience 
for an open-air performance in the Proton 
room. 
The location can only be used in combination 
with the Proton room.

  72 m² 

  50 people

   96*/ 120**/ 240***/ 480**** session 
240*/ 300**/ 600***/ 1200****day

   10*/ 20***/ 40**** for 5 units/day 
         30*/ 60***/ 120**** for 5 units/5 days

   25*/ 50***/ 100**** day
         

   25*/ 50***/ 100**** day

  200 m² 

  200 people

   24*/ 30**/ 60***/ 120**** session 
60*/ 75**/ 150***/ 300****day

Equipment

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekly rate applicable on Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. (daytime)
**  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol - weekend rate applicable on Fri. (evening), Sat., Sun., and bank holidays  
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

Outdoor areas may not be used for parties, nor for activities which cause excessive damage to the terrain.

*  Clubs and private individuals from Dessel and Mol
***  Clubs and private individuals from outside Dessel and Mol
****  Companies

Use of equipment is specifically linked to the organisation of an activity in or around Tabloo.



Tabloo 
is also 
about
discovering
meeting
listening
enjoying
dreaming
surprising
walking
cycling
astonishing
creating
…
Discover our programme on tabloo.com


